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If exercise and diet adjustments do not work, stressed individuals may use medications for stress relief. Before taking
them stressed individuals should consult doctors to clarify drug interactions and side effects that may occur while under
medication.

If it is suspected that stress is the cause for psychological or physical illness, a doctor should be consulted. The
doctor will rule out any physical or mental illness that may be the cause of the symptoms. The doctor will
discuss your medical history and circumstances, including identification of any stressors that may be present
in your life. The doctor will try to ascertain the level of stress you are experiencing and your ability to deal
with the stress. Stress management and relief Developing strategies to recognise and deal with stress can
prevent or reduce its negative effects. There are many approaches to managing, relieving or coping with stress.
These include exercise, dietary changes, relaxation, stress management courses, counselling and medications.
Exercise and Diet Diet and exercise can play an important role in the relief of stress. Eat a balanced diet and
avoid foods that may increase tension eg: It is recommended that exercise be undertaken at least three times
per week to be of most benefit. If you are not used to exercise, discuss this with a doctor prior to commencing
an exercise programme. Relaxation Relaxation is an effective way to help reduce muscle tension associated
with stress. There are many different relaxation techniques eg: There are more formalised relaxation
techniques available eg: Consult a doctor or community resource group eg: A local library may also be able to
recommend suitable books on this topic. Stress management courses Stress management courses enable
individuals to develop strategies to cope with life and stress more effectively. Most courses teach skills that
enable the individual to recognise current stressors and techniques to effectively deal with these. Skills such as
time management, goal setting, assertive communication, problem solving, managing change and relaxation
techniques may be taught. Counselling Discussing concerns with an impartial person may assist with
recognising stressors and deciding upon strategies to deal with them. This does not necessarily need to be a
professional therapist but may be a trusted family member, friend or colleague. Often the process of discussing
a concern is enough to alleviate the stress it is causing. Asking for help should not be seen as a sign of
weakness. Knowing when to ask for help may be one of the changes necessary to deal with stress more
appropriately. Alternative therapies Some people find therapies such as acupuncture, homeopathy, herbal
medicine and aromatherapy effective in both preventing and relieving stress. Medications In severe cases of
stress, medication may be prescribed to treat some of the symptoms caused by stress. Medication should only
be considered as a short-term treatment and should be strictly monitored by the prescribing doctor. Further
information and support For further information and support about dealing with stress consult your GP or
practice nurse, or contact the following agencies:
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It is said to decrease stress levels, increase self-esteem and decrease anxiety. Dance - dancing can literally lift your
happiness and self-esteem levels. This mood boosting exercise can be done anywhere, with anyone and can improve
heart health, overall muscle strength, balance and coordination, and reduce depression.

Sign up now Spirituality and stress relief: Make the connection Taking the path less traveled by exploring
your spirituality can lead to a clearer life purpose, better personal relationships and enhanced stress
management skills. Some stress relief tools are very tangible: A less tangible â€” but no less useful â€” way to
find stress relief is through spirituality. Spirituality has many definitions, but at its core spirituality helps to
give your life context. Instead, it arises from your connection with yourself and with others, the development
of your personal value system, and your search for meaning in life. For many, spirituality takes the form of
religious observance, prayer, meditation or a belief in a higher power. For others, it can be found in nature,
music, art or a secular community. Spirituality is different for everyone. How can spirituality help with stress
relief? Spirituality has many benefits for stress relief and overall mental health. It can help you: Feel a sense of
purpose. Connect to the world. This can lead to a valuable inner peace during difficult times. Expand your
support network. Whether you find spirituality in a church, mosque or synagogue, in your family, or in nature
walks with a friend, this sharing of spiritual expression can help build relationships. Lead a healthier life.
People who consider themselves spiritual may be better able to cope with stress and may experience health
benefits. Discovering your spirituality Uncovering your spirituality may take some self-discovery. Here are
some questions to ask yourself to discover what experiences and values define you: What are your important
relationships? What do you value most in your life? What people give you a sense of community? What
inspires you and gives you hope? What brings you joy? What are your proudest achievements? The answers to
such questions can help you identify the most important people and experiences in your life. With this
information, you can focus your search for spirituality on the relationships and activities in life that have
helped define you as a person and those that continue to inspire your personal growth. Cultivating your
spirituality Spirituality also involves getting in touch with your inner self. A key component is self-reflection.
Try prayer, meditation, mindfulness and relaxation techniques to help focus your thoughts and find peace of
mind. Keep a journal to help you express your feelings and record your progress. Read inspirational stories or
essays to help you evaluate different philosophies of life. Talk to others whose spiritual lives you admire. Ask
questions to learn how they found their way to a fulfilling spiritual life. Nurturing your relationships
Spirituality is also nurtured by your relationships with others. This can lead to a deepened sense of your place
in life and in the greater good. Make relationships with friends and family a priority. Give more than you
receive. See the good in people and in yourself. Accept others as they are, without judgment. Contribute to
your community by volunteering. Pursuing a spiritual life Staying connected to your inner spirit and the lives
of those around you can enhance your quality of life, both mentally and physically. Your personal concept of
spirituality may change with your age and life experiences, but it always forms the basis of your well-being,
helps you cope with stressors large and small, and affirms your purpose in life.
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What is the result of all this added pressure and stress? The most obvious casualties are the doctors, lawyers and
shift-workers that 'burn out' in their late twenties or thirties. But these constant low levels of stress impact us all in
different ways.

July 11, by Louisa Valvano Exercise is a vital element to ensure optimum wellbeing. Finding the best kind of
exercise for you, could be the key that you need to unlock the door of psychosocial rewards associated with
exercise. Any physical activity increases endorphins, which improves your happiness levels. Happiness is a
factor of wellbeing which is why we recommend exercising as a way of improving mental states. It relieves
stress, clears peoples head, increases self-esteem and reduces anxiety. Your mental health changes naturally all
the time. Many different factors can affect your mental health in a positive and negative way. Stress caused by
money problems, bereavement, work or relationship problems are common reasons behind depression and
anxiety. The Department of Health set a weekly exercise target of 2. This target is only met by If you do not
get 2. Exercises that are best for improving your mental health: Not only is it an easy, effortless and enjoyable
exercise to carry out, it can be suited to everyone on the exercise spectrum. Past studies have found that
walking, as it is a low-intensity aerobic activity, is the best form of exercise for improving and increasing
positive thoughts and alertness. Yoga â€” similar to walking, can be carried out by anyone who would like to
undertake a soothing, gentle movement exercise. It can benefit mental health in several ways. It moves you
from the sympathetic nervous system to the parasympathetic nervous system. From flight-or-fight to rest and
digest this has an effect on anxiety as it allows you to reach a much more relaxed state. Due to this, swimming
can increase satisfaction in life and enhance self-worth. Cycling â€” riding a bike can be relaxing, especially
when riding your bike outside in a peaceful location, but can also reduce any tension you feel throughout the
day regardless of the location etc. It is said to decrease stress levels, increase self-esteem and decrease anxiety.
Dance â€” dancing can literally lift your happiness and self-esteem levels. This mood boosting exercise can be
done anywhere, with anyone and can improve heart health, overall muscle strength, balance and coordination,
and reduce depression. Rest â€” it is important to ensure you create a balance between resting and exercise!
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People have been dealing with stress throughout human history, but the modern world makes it particularly hard for a lot
of individuals to cope. Fortunately, the key to overcoming stress might be far simpler than you think: Regular exercise
can work wonders for keeping your stress levels under control.

What do I mean by that? In the s and s, it was relatively easy to get a job without needing higher education.
One income would support a household of two adults and a couple of kids, and it would even pay the
mortgage payment too. When the income provider usually the husband in those days got home from work, he
could switch off and not worry about his job until the next day. Life was relatively simple, uncluttered and
unhurried. Fast forward 50 years and you see a totally different story. The cost of housing often means that
both parents have to work, and they are toiling away for much longer hours than their parents and
grandparents did. The pressures of global competition mean being constantly available, perhaps responding to
emails at 10pm or jumping on a conference call in the early morning. Financial pressures are growing
everywhere, not only thanks to housing but also due to the development of a more consumerist society
everyone else has got an iPhone, so I want one too! The pressure also affects our kids. Constantly pushed to
learn and achieve more, and monitored by regular testing, their experience of school is very different from that
of their grandparents. And they get to spend less quality time with their busy parents than ever. As we all try
to fit more into each day, our sleep suffers too. We sleep an average of 6. Then you need to factor in the
pollutants and chemicals that exert a different kind of pressure on our bodies. Processed foods and car
pollution are just two sources of the toxins that we regularly consume and inhale. They weaken our immune
systems, cause chronic diseases like asthma, and put further stress on our bodies and minds. What is the result
of all this added pressure and stress? But these constant low levels of stress impact us all in different ways.
Young men and women in their twenties are experiencing hormonal declines previously only seen in much
older people. Teenagers are dropping out of school citing exhaustion. An epidemic of fatigue has spread
throughout the developed world. The exploding number of coffee shop chains! In fact, you could draw a direct
correlation between the levels of stress and fatigue, and the expansion of Starbucks to every high street.
Stimulants like coffee are just a way for us to hide our fatigue , but they only contribute to the problem.
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Survey Stress in modern Britain In the 21st century, stress is all-pervasive. Everyone experiences stressful situations,
though people react to them in different ways.

It is about stress in modern society and how to prevent it. It is a causes and solutions type essay. In other
words, you have to identify what causes stress and then suggest solutions. This type of essay lends itself to
two body paragraphs - one explaining the causes and the next discussing some possible solutions. The topic is
often narrowed down to a particular group of people or topic. Narrowing down the question Take a look at the
stress essay question: Stress is now a major problem in many countries around the world. What are some of
the factors in modern society that cause this stress, and how can we reduce it? You need to brainstorm some
issues specific to the world we live in today that may result in stress. What things effect us today that did not
or not too such an extent 10, 20, 30 years ago? It is can be more personal as you only have your own
experience to support your answer with. So it is already making it personal. Model Stress Essay You should
spend about 40 minutes on this task. Write about the following topic: Give reasons for your answer and
include any relevant examples from your own experience or knowledge. Write at least words. However, there
are ways to limit the potential impacts. The modern world we live in today presents us with many issues that
we did not have to cope with in the past. Firstly, there are issues of terrorism that we are constantly confronted
with in the media. Whether these are real or not, we are led to believe our lives are in constant danger, be it
flying on a plane or travelling on public transport. Climate change is another worry that everyone has to face.
All of these concerns can result in stress. Tackling such problems will not be easy, but there are measures that
can be taken. Governments and the media could play their part by ensuring that instead of persistently
bombarding us with such negative images and information about the world in which we live, we are given
more positive stories too. However, given this is unlikely to happen, we need to develop our own strategies to
distract us from these influences. Of course exercising regularly is one thing we should do as this has been
shown to increase endorphin levels and lead to feelings of happiness. Sleeping enough helps us to recuperate
and restore our body. Finally, eating properly can improve our health and result in less worry about potential
diseases. All in all, although there are many factors around us today which lead to stress, we can take steps to
reduce it. Given that the strains we face in modern society will likely get worse, ignoring it is not an option for
many people.
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Even in modern society, stress is useful. If college students didn't experience any stress over tests, they probably
wouldn't study or show up for class. We also have learned that exercise can.

Desk jobs, televisions, remote controls, personal computers and laptops, lawn mowers, and other contraptions
that are all designed to make life easier. Despite these factors, stress and anxiety has been overwhelming
among many individuals. Stress is defined as an organisms total response to environmental demands or
pressures. In human beings, it results from interactions between individuals and the environment that they
occupy which they perceive as threatening their well-being. Anxiety, on the other hand, is a multi-system
response to a perceived threat or danger. It is composed of biological changes, personal history, and social
situation. Mental ailments like stress and anxiety may weaken the immune system and make it more
susceptible to many forms of infections. This condition has become an inevitable part of life and may cause
one to be physically and emotionally drained. The causes of stress have not been properly concluded by health
experts but suggest conditions that may lead stress and anxiety may include the following: Chronic illness like
heart disease, arthritis, diabetes, and many more. Not having someone to share problems and inhibitions may
cause emotional stress. Unexpressed or uncontrolled anger depression, grief, or low self-esteem.
Uncomfortable, overcrowded, crime-invested, polluted, or noisy surroundings Employment. Unhappy,
dangerous, too demanding workplace Social situations. Poverty, loneliness, racial, gender, age, sexual, and
other forms of discrimination Developmental changes. Becoming a teenager, leaving home, getting married
Physical or emotional problems. Many stressed individuals self-medicate by using anti-anxiety drugs that are
out in the market. These drugs are designed to calm and relax individuals with excessive anxiety, nervousness,
in a short-term basis. It is also used to treat mild and temporary attacks of anxiety as well as clinically declared
cases of social phobias and other forms of phobias. However, use of these forms of medication may bring side
effects that include sedation, sleepiness, depression, lethargy, dizziness, and many more. Other reactions may
include changes in heart rate, blood pressure, bowel changes, and severe skin rash. Because of the side effects
of many over-the-counter and prescription medication, many health experts encourage individuals suffering
from anxiety disorders to include exercise and nutritious diets in their lifestyles. These activities are safe and
effective ways to improve mental and physical health and are considered by many as a natural stress and
anxiety. Many medical studies point out that exercise, especially aerobic exercise jogging, brisk walking, and
jumping rope as one of the best method for stress relief. This is possible because these activities promote of
the production of endogenous morphines or endorphins. Exercise however should be done properly to avoid
over-training and fatigue. Too much exercise may do more harm than good. If exercise and diet adjustments
do not work, stressed individuals may use medications for stress relief. Before taking them stressed
individuals should consult doctors to clarify drug interactions and side effects that may occur while under
medication. You need to know about positions that help in achieving intense, quick or delayed orgasms.
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What are some of the factors in modern society that cause this stress, and how can we reduce it? PTE Stress Essay Free Causes/Factors, Effect, Solution and Conclusion Modern life is stressful, isn't it?

Each profession had its charge sheet of stressors. Certain themes seemed universal. There was widespread
agreement that GPs are routinely asked to keep the word stress out of a diagnosis because the question of
whether any days have been lost to the condition routinely turns up on application forms. In many cases it
sounded like a medicalisation of a cultural or a political trend. Many of the issues described were the result of
insensitive management practices and cultures of long hours or unreasonable demands. It was tempting to
think that the frontline of labour disputes had shifted from picket lines to worry lines The more I listened the
more it seemed that the mental health of individuals had become the battleground in what might once have
involved broader standoffs. It was tempting to think that the frontline of labour disputes had shifted from
picket lines to worry lines and that collective grievances had become individual psychological battles; in the s
an average of 7,, working days were lost each year to strikes; that number fell to , between and Stress appears
to be standing in for older concepts like injustice, inequality and frustration, seen at the level of the individual
rather than of the wider workforce. I subsequently put that point to Professor Sir Cary Cooper , the most
visible advocate of workplace wellbeing in the UK, president of the CIPD Chartered Institute of Personnel
Development and author of books and pamphlets on stress and related concepts at work. Then the recession
happened. Cooper thought it had, up to a point. And the stresses we face in the workplace are generally no
longer physical, they are other people. The evidence is clear that [working] long hours will not only do
nothing for productivity, it will eventually make you ill. Core morbidity, we call it. If you have a physical
illness, there is a mental health aspect to it. Stress could be the trigger to some of these illnesses: You could be
forgiven for believing that human existence is currently something like the seven ages of stress. Babies can be
stressed from birth by overstressed parents stress is infectious , and even be stressed prenatally. We stress
toddlers with too much TV and too little play; children with too much pressure and too many exams; teenagers
with the insistent anxieties of social media; adults with the requirement to juggle all the responsibilities of
their lives; and the ageing population with the stresses of ageing. In spite of our relative affluence in
comparison with previous generations, and the long years of peace since Selye first publicised his idea in , it
can seem that we have become a society that understands itself, both in the workplace and beyond it, through
stress. Mark Jackson, in his book The Age of Stress , offers a brilliant account of how that happened. In the
first instance Selye himself proved an indefatigable proponent of his own theory. The popularity of stress, as
an idea, quickly became international. The French suffered from le stress, Germans from der Stress, Italians
from lo stress, and Spanish from el stress. At the same time, increased consumption, and a shift from manual
work to service economies, emphasised a disconnect between mental and physical health. The growth of
technology exaggerated that disconnect.
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Psychological stress and physical activity (PA) are believed to be reciprocally related; however, most research
examining the relationship between these constructs is devoted to the study of exercise and/or PA as an instrument to
mitigate distress.

Get Moving to Combat Stress â€” The Value Of Exercise Posted on June 1, by Louisa Valvano People have
been dealing with stress throughout human history, but the modern world makes it particularly hard for a lot of
individuals to cope. Fortunately, the key to overcoming stress might be far simpler than you think: Regular
exercise can work wonders for keeping your stress levels under control. Are you curious about the science
behind the phenomenon, though? There are three critical ways that exercise helps you overcome stress. First, a
brief workout promotes the production of several vital hormones e. At a biological level, stress does real
damage to your brain and nerves. Exercising regularly helps you to heal and get back to normal. Second,
proper exercise activates your entire body and your brain. It forces all of your different systems nervous,
cardiovascular, renal, muscular to work together. It also helps you cope with stress better on a biological level.
Exercising strenuously produces cortisol. How can this be a good thing? Because regular exercise teaches your
body how to manage cortisol levels better and bring them down to normal faster. Combatting Anxiety
Disorders The long-term effects of frequent stress are easily seen when you look at the skyrocketing number
of people suffering from anxiety disorders like depression. Today doctors frequently recommend regular
exercise and not necessarily strenuous exercise to patients who are suffering from anxiety problems. Even
something as simple as a minute walk can have a dramatic positive effect on your mood and help you purge
unwanted stress from your system. This is particularly important in the modern world because of its many
intellectually demanding yet physically passive activities. Putting yourself in motion helps you step back from
the fast pace of modern life and retune yourself with more important concerns. For those who are naturally
extroverted, exercise can help form social bonds. Participating in classes and other group activities allows
them to unwind and reconnect on a face-to-face level. The chance to focus on yourself exclusively rather than
the demands of the outside world can bring you a meditative form of peace. The best way to begin is to start
off modestly. You can always make your exercise routine more ambitious as your level of fitness improves.
The great thing about using exercise as a tool to manage stress is that it has so many ancillary benefits to offer
you. It improves your general health, gives you more energy, makes you more fit, and even helps you look
better. Marilyn Reid is a successful business owner and natural health enthusiast. She owns a site, TarunaOils.
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According to researcher stress results in chemical changes in the body and physical exercise can returning the body to
its normal state. Physical exercise includes jogging; walking, swimming, golf and etc. Follow good diet habits also
effective to dealing with stress.

This is the philosophical point of view which alters our concept of disease. Medical men who recognize the
revolutionary and shattering nature of these developments realize that a great adjustment in our thinking has to
be made. Here is the pool of Bethesda. The article set out what appeared to be a characteristic triphasic pattern
of nonspecific physiological responses to injury: They were also the result of his clinical experiences as a
medical student in Prague during the s, when he had been struck by the similar sickly appearance of patients
suffering from diverse chronic conditions such as tuberculosis, cancer, and burns: In John W. During the s, s,
and s, Selye and his colleagues authored an expansive number of articles and monographs that clearly shaped
and energized biological, and indeed psychological, studies of stress. Biographical accounts of his life and
historical overviews of his contributions to modern understandings of stress have been based predominantly
on his popular, often superficial and self-promoting, publications rather than on his more detailed scientific
endeavors or archival sources. Closer inspection of his extensive output on the physiology and biochemistry of
stress and analysis of contemporary reactions to his ideas suggest a more complex, and more intriguing, story.
By focusing in turn on his theories of adaptation, his studies of steroid hormones, and his growing
preoccupations with the language and mastery of stress, this chapter argues that, although his work was
rigorously contested, Selye provided an important methodological platform for scientists and clinicians
interested in understanding the relationship between stressful modern lives and disease. After completing his
medical degree and a doctorate in organic chemistry at the German University of Prague, he received a
Rockefeller Foundation fellowship to study at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore before he moved to the Department
of Biochemistry at McGill University in Montreal, under the sponsorship of James Bertram Collip â€” , a
biochemist who had discovered the parathyroid hormone and had been a member of the team responsible for
isolating insulin in the s. Photograph by Chris Lund. Using the weight of the thymus as an index of damage,
Selye suggested that animals possessed only a finite capacity to adapt to injury: Crile â€” on the physiological
impact of surgical shock and the role of the nervous system in determining symptoms. He also set out the
clinical implications of the general adaptation syndrome: In particular, his work echoed, and sometimes
directly drew on, preceding and adjacent studies of physiological adaptation, contemporary accounts of fatigue
and anxiety among modern populations, and psychosomatic understandings of disease. During the s and s it
was not unusual for clinicians to regard an apparent increase in chronic diseases in Western societies in terms
of faulty adaptation or adjustment to the environment. In , for example, the British physician Francis G.
Crookshank â€” highlighted the pivotal role of adaptation to external circumstances in shaping health and
disease: As Rhodri Hayward has argued, in a world threatened by social, political, and economic instability,
the notion of adaptation became increasingly central to Anglo-American psychiatric, psychological, and
neurological theory and practice during this period. In the late nineteenth century, for example, both
mesmerism and yoga were advocated on the basis that they could restore or more effectively channel depleted
energy. Henderson â€” , also concentrated on studying adaptive responses to physical stress and fatigue. In his
discussions of adaptation energy and exhaustion he tended to cite the result of his own experiments rather than
refer to any broader literature to support his arguments. Although stability constituted a crucial concept in
contemporary debates about psychological health, scientific and medical interest in adaptive stability was most
evident in the laboratory investigations of Walter Cannon. Proponents of psychosomatic medicine, such as
Franz Alexander â€” and Helen Flanders Dunbar â€”59 , for example, were not only exploring the impact of
emotions and personality on mental and physical health during this period but also, like Selye, regularly
describing health and disease in terms of energy, stability, homeostasis, the balance of the nervous and
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endocrine systems, and adjustment to shock. There is certainly some evidence for an exchange of concepts and
approaches between Selye and proponents of psychosomatic medicine: Second, in focusing on chronicity
Selye emphasized the role of hormones released from the adrenal cortex rather than those produced by the
adrenal medulla. Starting with the simplest hydrocarbon nucleus, norestrane, the volumes proceeded through
the parent compounds and their substitution products, providing space for entries relating to the isolation of
the steroids from normal and pathological tissues; details of their structure, synthesis, melting points, and
optical rotation; comments on their pharmacological activities; details of any derivatives; and a list of
reference numbers linking individual entries to the bibliography. Depending on the endocrine gland, whose
function they primarily imitated, the independent actions of steroid hormones included folliculoid, testoid,
luteoid, corticoid, gonadotropic, renotropic, antifolliculoid, and anesthetic activities. Reflecting his own
research interests in adrenal function under stress, Selye cited the vital significance of the adrenocorticoid
hormones as a prime example of this dual capacity: Hence both the sugar and the salt metabolism influencing
activities are subordinate to the life-maintaining potency of the corticoids. Not only was it stress that initiated
the chain of reactions leading, under certain conditions, to disease but individual glands and their hormonal
secretions were understood primarily in terms of their involvement in homeostatic adjustments to stressful
circumstances. For Selye, adrenal function was subject to higher control: For other researchers and
pharmaceutical companies, the clinical and financial benefits of chemical analysis of steroids were more
directly relevant. Organotherapy with crude glandular extracts had become unfashionable, but awareness of
the potential for certain steroids to reduce inflammation in patients with rheumatoid arthritis and allergies
helped to mobilize funds and to coordinate research on the isolation and synthesis of active hormone
preparations. One of the principal outcomes of these activities has been well covered by historians: Hench â€”
and his colleagues announced the successful treatment of arthritis with a hormone, initially referred to as
Compound E and subsequently named cortisone, that had been isolated from the adrenal cortex by the chemist
Edward C. In Hench, Kendall, and the Swiss chemist Tadeus Reichstein â€” were jointly awarded the Nobel
Prize in Physiology or Medicine for their contributions to the discovery of the role of cortisone in the
treatment of rheumatism. In addition, as we shall see, resistance to his ideas about adrenopituitary control of
endocrine function may have been stimulated by growing skepticism about the theoretical viability of the
general adaptation syndrome. As both internal endorsements of his reputation by colleagues at McGill and
nominations for the Nobel Prize suggest, he was highly regarded by scholars around the world. As Kendall
pointed out in his Nobel lecture, the exigencies of war had played a crucial part in stimulating research into
pharmacologically active steroids in the United States. The ability of cortical extracts and purified steroids to
counteract the lassitude associated with adrenal insufficiency or to improve health and stamina among
overworked and anxious populations had been highlighted during the s and early s, leading to a commercial
market for the manufacturers of hormonal extracts such as Adreno-Spermin, which promised to reverse
glandular imbalances generated by stress. After World War I the US Armed Forces had introduced a
psychological screening program on the grounds that constitution determined resilience under stress.
However, evidence that many supposedly stable recruits suffered from incapacitating fear and fatigue
suggested that anyone could suffer from a breakdown depending on the duration and intensity of the stress to
which they were exposed. Emotional casualties were thus regarded as inevitable products of war rather than as
examples of lack of courage or malingering. Grinker â€” and John P. While their American counterparts
emphasized environmental stress, British military authorities tended to prioritize constitutional factors: The
results indicated that both urinary volume and the concentration of ketosteroids increased when men were
flying or subjected to fatiguing activities comparable to those encountered on long flights. In Cannon had
criticized studies that measured organ responses only in terms of size or that drew conclusions from the
application of injuries, such as organ ablation, that could not be considered physiological. Stress and Disease
Just as Selye liked to explain the origins of the general adaptation syndrome in terms of a smooth transition
from laboratory experiment to theory, he also tended to highlight the relatively unproblematic conceptual
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journey from adaptation to stress. Although he acknowledged that there were objections to his terminology
from the start, he claimed a relatively clear lineage for his growing preoccupations with stress: In spite of his
considerable efforts to establish the validity of the syndrome and to justify his formulation of stress, many
scientists and clinicians remained skeptical. It was from the institute, for example, that he began to publish his
annual surveys of stress literature from But there are signs that Selye had begun to reconceptualize stress,
referring to it not merely as an external trigger of internal processes but also as a physiological or pathological
process itself. By , when Selye published arguably his most influential study of the causes and pathogenesis of
chronic disease, stress now took center place: In January a monthly report to the trustees explored recent
studies of the relationship between adrenal function and disease. According to John S. It presents the picture of
a basic pathological process at work which when it mounts to a certain magnitude is the disease. And this idea,
I may add, is completely at variance with the older views of scientific medicine. It is at variance with the ideas
of compartmentalized disease, which is the central dogma of modern medical practice. From the early s
through to the s, his research on adaptation and stress was reported in national newspapers, magazines, and
clinical journals across the world. This, as you can see, is a very forcible reminder that Worry Can Kill. In a
tribute to Selye published three years after his death, a number of students and colleagues testified to his
enduring impact on the field. Scholarship should resort neither to uncritical adulation of his achievements nor
to premature dismissal of his contributions to the field. Rather, it should aim to investigate fully the origins,
development, and reception of his work within scientific, social, and cultural contexts. This chapter has
attempted to extend the process of historical reconstruction. Footnotes Notes I am grateful to the Wellcome
Trust for funding the research on which this article is based, to David Cantor and Ed Ramsden for their
editorial support and comments, and to the participants in the conference at which this paper was first
presented. The Stress of My Life. McClelland and Stewart; A Historical View of the Stress Field. Histoires
des Sciences Medicales. La sagesse du stress. Putting Stress in Life: Hans Selye and the Making of Stress
Theory. Social Studies of Science. The Official Website of the Nobel Prize.
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